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温 泉 の 同 位 体 的 研 究′f
温泉水の酸素の同位体比の測定について

































n - (1qO/160)… コ/(I一o/160)IT20 (2)
したがって,試料水の 1qO/1r'0は(3)式で表わされる.
'い0/1.1,0).I20 - 吉(I,O∫′.60)co二 (3)
ここで,水と二酸化歳宗の吊比が,同位体交換反応の前
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orwater (1) (2) (3)
m/ +23.99 +23.85 +23.63
〝 +23.95 +23.78 (+22.73)














A＼･erage +24.10 +24.07 +24.04
Corrected
value +24.12 +24.12 +24.ll
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〝 11/18,'70 +24.32 +24.39
〝 11/19,'70 +24.23 +24.30
12/7,'70 11/26,'70 +24.38 +24.45
〝 11/27,'70 +24.34 +24.41









































































Standard61ROLLl｡1{CO2IT,%081㌔0出1rO W , % o ♂IR0 .jュt(川 ,,
by H oRは Ll
MSA-1 +32.06(10) -0.74
MSA-2 十24.35(19) -8.20
K-ト7 +31.10(3) -1.67 -1.48










- 7.72 - 7.85
Nishinosawa, 〝 〝 - 8.61 - 8.57
01akiHotSprings -10.38 -10･43
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Table5. ∂lSO ofspringwaters
i言完 売 l pH SamplingDate
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小 坂 鉱 山 (湧水 1)









六 日 町 (河原崎)
越後湯沢 (江神)
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paper, most hot spring water have the 0'''0 values sim-
ilar to those of meteoric waters in Japan. However,
spring water from Arima Hot Springs, Hyogo-Pref.,
which has been known by its abnormally high chlo-
ride and low sulfate concentrations is of an excep-
tionally high 0' 180 value.
